The 2009 BARRY SHEENE FESTIVAL OF SPEED RACE MEETING
11th & 12th April, 2009
Eastern Creek Raceway, Sydney
Dear Fellow Motorcyclists
The BARRY SHEENE FESTIVAL OF SPEED RACE MEETING is rapidly becoming one of the highest
profile race events on the NSW and Australian road race calendar.
The event is dedicated preserving one of the best ambassadors
of motorcycle racing, the late great Barry Sheene.
Bazza, a two times world champion and a fantastic bloke
embodied the freedom and independence that motorcycling
offers.
The meeting is a celebration of motorcycling lifestyles & includes
a show & shine competition, motorcycle only swap meeting,
fantastic racing and trade/display stands.
In 2008, 250 competitors racing more than 300 race bikes
ranging from hand change Indians and Harley Davidsons, to
Motolite machines, Manx Nortons, Triumphs, Suzuki’s, GP
Yamahas and Honda’s as well as many other production and
classic historic machines and Sidecars.
In order to further increase the appeal of this meeting for 2009, the PCRA is working closely with our
media partner AMCN to promote the event to a wider audience. The PCRA are also working closely with
international riders from the 70-80’s to perform a number of exhibition laps on rarely seen machinery of the
era on both Saturday & Sunday.
There will also be an increase in the number of motorcycle related displays including Australia’s only Top
Fuel drag bike by Leonard AZZOPARDI as well as the Metrakit Juniors, The Helmet Warehouse &
Oztrikes to name a few.
Racing over the weekend has also been revised, to provide full grids and very competitive fields. These
changes have resulted in more track time for all riders with the premier class, P5- Forgotten Era 350Unlimited, getting up to 32 laps over 5 races.
For the first time the Barry Sheene Memorial feature race will comprise of the top 40 riders on Pre-1980
bikes from qualifying & race one on Saturday & is sponsored by The Helmet Warehouse.
This meeting is run by the Post Classic Racing Association of NSW, a volunteer, not for profit organisation
that donates a percentage of the money raised by this race meeting to charity & back into club racing.

The Post Classic Racing Association of NSW
www.pcra.com.au
www.barrysheene.com.au

